
Chihuahua Smooth & Long Coats Bank Holiday Monday 7th May 2018 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the committee for inviting me to 

judge at their lovely well run show and for their wonderful hospitality. I also to 

thank my stewards for their help and support. 

I would also like to thank all the exhibitors for giving me an entry and supporting 

me at my first judging appointment very much appreciated. And allowing me the 

opportunity to go over their wonderful dogs. 

CHIHUAHUA SMOOTH COAT 

Puppy (1,0) 

Whitton Astrid Little Madam Minx In Chinatown lovely 6th month old Red sable, 

lovely Correct apple dome head& large round eyes & correct ear set, moderate 

short stop and correct scissor bite. Lovely front and well laid back shoulders. Was 

a bit nervous, but will hopefully do well in future with a bit more confidence. BPIB 

Junior 0 entries 

Post Graduate (2,1)Owens Russiatree Gypsy Rose Lee. 3yr old red sable, large 

dark eye leading to perfect apple dome head and ear set. Level topline could show 

a little more confidence. Excellent front and shoulder. Could be a little slimmer to 

give a better outline. BOB 

Open (1,0) 

Owens Russiatree Sparkle On. Very confident 3yr old always admired this girl 

from the ringside. She exhibits the perfect apple dome head and large ears & eyes. 

Bite correct. Perfect front went round the ring like a bomb. Beautiful front 

movement and level topline and perfect highset tail. Unfortunately carrying to 

much weight which spoilt her outline. RBOB 

 

 

 

 

CHIHUAHUA LONG COAT 

Puppy (3,0) 



Cater Pixels Moonlight Express this 11 month old girl showed herself really well. 

With confidence and style. Was a real pleasure to watch go round. Lovely 

movement and drive. 

Head I felt was a bit weak for me would of like to have seen a more definite stop. 

But she has lovely round dark eyes and correct earset and very well laid back 

shoulders leading to a good topline and hightail set. 

2 Culverhouse Lykath's Peep Bo 6 months cream & white bitch Very pretty little 

girl showed very well on the move but unfortunately dropped her tail when stood. 

But this will improve with confidence im sure. Beautiful correct head and arched 

neck, lovely topline and high sickle tail. Im sure she will do well in the future, 

3 Cater Pixels Love Charm 

Junior (1,0) 

Culverhouse Baby Boom Mano Efektas With Lykath (IMP LTU) love this little 11 

month old little boy came into the ring with such bravado and confidence beautiful 

pigmentation. Correct head, eye and bite. true to type, moved with abrisk action. 

BPIB, RBOB was very pleased to see him take PG3! 

Post Graduate (1,0) Lykath’s Tiffin absolutely love this girl, commanded my 

attention from the moment she entered the ring, she is true to type in everyway. 

She is small dainty and compact. She moves with a swift, brisk forceful action. 

Well rounded apple dome skull short muzzle and definite stop. Well laid back 

shoulders. Lovely topline. Very pleasing in every way. BOB was very happy to see 

her shortlisted in the Toy Group. 

Open (1,1) 

Judge: Amy Baranzeck (Capevidle) 

 


